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Aims
To evaluate the effectiveness and processes of occupational-based behavioural interventions for workers exposed to dermal and respiratory hazards.
Methods
A systematic review was conducted. Sixteen electronic databases were searched using key words. Bibliography, health and safety websites and hand searches of key journals were also undertaken. Articles were included if they evaluated an intervention targeting workers' behavioural compliance, addressed dermal or respiratory hazards, used before and after measures with a control group comparison and used behaviour-related exposure indicators such as airborne exposure, health effects, behaviour observations and self-reported work practices. Data were extracted according to potential sources of bias, impact and behavioural change processes used.
Results
Ten of 550 articles identified as potentially relevant were included. A predominance of small effect sizes, particularly for larger samples, demonstrated limited but positive impact upon exposure. Studies contained too much heterogeneity for reliable meta-analysis. None of the studies covered the full range of behaviour change components necessary for reducing exposure risk.
Conclusions We conclude that future interventions could enhance their effectiveness through improving design quality, reporting and basing their content upon evidence-based behavioural change approaches.
Introduction
A 'hierarchy of controls' approach is the accepted way for defining the optimum preventative approach for occupational diseases [1] [2] [3] [4] . Preventing exposure by eliminating hazards or reducing exposure through substitution with safer alternatives is preferred over engineering solutions. In turn, these take precedence over controls that protect the employee rather than affect the source, such as personal protective equipment (PPE). Solutions lower in the hierarchy are more susceptible to human fallibility [1] [2] [3] [4] . Yet it is these that tend to get greatest use [5] . They are often perceived as the most feasible and least costly [6] [7] [8] .
Previous research assessing causation of contemporary occupational health problems has highlighted the role of worker behaviour [9, 10] . The hierarchy of controls approach cannot fully remove all behavioural-related risk factors as many are integral to the hierarchy itself. For example, substituting isocyanate paints with safer alternatives requires up-to-date knowledge of paints and belief that the investment is worthwhile. Tackling such risk factors necessitates that behavioural solutions for both workers and management are integrated into the measures for reducing exposure.
Identifying appropriate behavioural solutions is hampered by gaps in the evidence base, in particular in the areas of effectiveness and behaviour change processes [11] . Efforts to address these gaps, through standardizing behavioural change taxonomies, are underway in public health [11] [12] [13] [14] . Determining how workplace interventions may benefit worker health requires detailed understanding of the intervention components that engender change and the underlying theoretical model through which that change can be explained [6, [11] [12] [13] [14] . A systematic review that scrutinizes occupational research according to its ability to address these gaps would provide a more reliable and replicable means for designing interventions to reduce exposure through behaviour change [14] . Without this knowledge, occupational health professionals' ability to stem worker's risk-taking behaviour may become ad hoc.
A recent meta-model of behaviour change implies it is more likely if: (i) knowledge and beliefs (e.g. information provision about sources of harm, consequences and susceptibility); (ii) skills and planning (e.g. goal setting, instruction, intention formation, modelling); (iii) cognition and emotions (e.g. using prompts/cues, self-talk 'nudges') and (iv) a facilitating social and physical environment (e.g. control provision) are addressed by interventions [13] . Application of phase-based behavioural approaches to occupational health has also highlighted the importance of strategies to maintain change (e.g. providing feedback on performance, follow-up prompts) [15, 16] . Worker involvement in decision making is also increasingly recognized as necessary for engaging a workforce in a change process [17] .
This systematic review aimed to contribute to the development of effective control strategies for dermal and respiratory hazards in the workplace by firstly evaluating the effectiveness of preventative behavioural interventions for workers and, secondly, by evaluating the content and processes by which interventions were intended to exert their effect.
Methods
Sixteen electronic psychology health and safety or occupational health-related electronic databases were searched (Allied and Contemporary Medicine, ASSIA, Chem Abs, CINHAL, EbscoHost TOC Premier, EM Care, Glae Group Health, Global Health, HEALSAFE, OSH-ROM, Pascal, Psychlit, Pubmed/Med line, Science Direct, Toxfile, Social Science Research and Science Citation Index) to identify relevant articles. Bibliographies of retrieved articles, relevant systematic reviews from electronic research registers (Cochrane and Dare), and internal health and safety databases were also scanned. Hand searches were conducted of key peer-reviewed journals.
Cochrane guidelines for constructing search terms were used [18] . Search strings were applied by firstly combining population key words (occupation, occupational, work, worker, job, employer, employee) with intervention terms [intervention, prevention, training, health promotion, behaviour(al) modification, behaviour(al) change] and exposure-related terms (exposure, respiratory, dermal, respiratory condition labels, dermal condition labels). Wild cards were used to accommodate international spelling variations. For the purpose of this review, the term 'intervention' referred to strategies intended to modify worker's handling of dermal and respiratory hazards.
Selection criteria are listed in Table 1 . Separate articles utilizing the same data were treated as one intervention [19, 20] . Exclusion criteria were adopted to keep the review manageable, minimize heterogeneity, optimize workplace relevance and avoid mixing worker targeted with those modifying indirect influences [21, 22] . Heterogeneity stemming from mixing occupational health conditions with different psychosocial factors implicated in their development and from potentially different motivation levels distinguishing workers receiving primary and secondary intervention was avoided by focusing on dermal and respiratory hazards and excluding secondary interventions.
Intervention effectiveness in reducing exposure was gauged by evaluating each article according to its ability to answer two main questions concerning impact [11, 23] ; does it work and how well does it work? Articles were provided with a score of 'one', where an affirmative response could be provided for each of the effectiveness characteristics. Summing these scores provided an overall effectiveness score (see Table 2 ). Progressing the evidence based on good practice in behaviour change also requires that interventions should be evaluated using the question: How does it work? [11] [12] [13] [14] . Summing affirmatives given to process criteria listed in Table 2 gave an overall process score. A grading system based on score ranges was used to clarify interpretation of findings for both effectiveness and process scoring.
Two reviewers screened article titles produced by computerized and hand searches to assess relevance. Selection criteria were applied to titles judged to have potential in meeting research aims. Titles demonstrating potential to inform the research questions were judged relevant and then subjected to the selection criteria. Two reviewers then worked independently in extracting date from included articles. Each double-checked the other's decisions to reduce interpretation bias. Figure 1 summarizes the selection process and the main reasons for inclusion or rejection.
Where not provided, effect sizes and confidence intervals were calculated using published data or data requested from authors. All effect sizes were converted to Pearson's product moment correlation coefficients (r) [26] and categorized into an 'insubstantial' (r , 0.1), 'small' (r 5 0.1-0.3), 'medium' (r 5 0.3-0.5) or 'large' effect (r . 0.5) applying Cohen's guidelines [27] . Fisher's transformation [26] was used to calculate 95% confidence intervals. Heterogeneity tests for effect size were then conducted to scope the viability of a meta-analysis [26] . A funnel plot was also drawn of effect size by sample size [28] . Finally, where there was heterogeneity of effects, random effects models were calculated as recommended by Clark-Carter [29] and Cochrane [18] .
The taxonomy of behaviour change components (BCTs) by Abraham and Michie [12] was used as a template onto which two assessors independently mapped the intervention strategies reported in each included article. To allow easier identification of any omissions in key theoretical constructs, two assessors had previously grouped BCTs into overarching categories based on the framework of Michie et al. [13] . Physical environment was specified as provision of appropriate engineering and administrative (including engineering and administrative controls). d At least one of the exposure indicators is statistically significant for a between-groups comparison at the post-intervention stage. This accommodated variation in the number of outcomes assessed by studies. d At least one of the exposure indicators is an objective outcome and therefore not reliant on self-report measures, observations or expert opinion. d The sample is based on a prospective power analysis to determine the sample size necessary for allowing reliable generalization of findings. d Selection bias (e.g. arising from participant selection criteria) can be ruled out. d Attrition bias (e.g. healthy worker effect) can be ruled out. d Detection bias (e.g. arising from confounding explanations) can be ruled out. d Performance bias (e.g. use of participation incentives) can be ruled out [18] . How well does it work? d A large effect size is apparent, or can be calculated, for the between-groups comparison at a post-intervention stage. d There is some triangulation of evidence whereby conceptually related outcomes are similarly affected by the intervention [24] . d A dose-response relationship is evident between intervention amount and outcome change. d Sufficient methodological detail is provided to enable study replication. d Workers have the opportunity to suggest improvements in practices for dermal and respiratory hazards during the intervention. d Interventions followed a manual/protocol specifying how the intervention should be implemented (e.g. by utilizing CONSORT guidelines [25] ).
Results
Ten interventions of 550 considered potentially relevant were included. Two articles were treated as one intervention because they used the same data [19, 20] . Six studies targeted respiratory hazards (pesticides [30, 31] , styrene [32, 33] , coke-oven emissions [34] and animal proteins [35] ). Four addressed dermal hazards including wet work [19, 20, 36, 37] and metal working fluids [38] . All included studies possessed a training element through knowledge or skill-based learning. Two studies also drew on behaviour modification-based approaches by routinely reinforcing desirable work practices [32, 33] . The content of included interventions is summarized in Table 3 . Further detail is provided in Appendix 1 (available as Supplementary data at Occupational Medicine Online). The highest ranking paper for effectiveness [31] scored 6 out of a possible 11 on effectiveness (see Table 4 ). This was the only paper to receive a higher than medium grading for effectiveness. Of the nine interventions where the experimental group differed significantly from their respective controls [19, 20, 30, 31, [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] , five did so for an objective exposure outcome [30, 32, 35, 36, 38] . In neither of the studies that possessed sufficient statistical power to detect effects [31, 35] was a large effect size apparent. Two studies demonstrated an intervention dose-response using either a graded design [34] or finding a linear trend between exposure levels and intervention duration [33] . Eight interventions that provided evidence through triangulation of data sources or methods [19, 20, [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] reported through consistent changes across related self-reported work practices [19, 20, 36] , significantly impacting upon both health effect and self-reported behavioural outcomes [19, 20, 30, 32, 33, 35] , and demonstrating consistent changes between self-reported knowledge and behavioural outcomes [31, 34] . Five studies produced evidence of behavioural change at 6 months [19, 20, 31, 34, 37, 38] , on the basis of either health effects [19, 20, 31, 37, 38] (e.g. transepidermal water loss or forced expiratory volume) or self-reported behaviours [19, 20, 31, 34] .
None of the studies scored higher than two out of a possible four for ability to eliminate bias, thereby limiting their generalizability. Selection and detection bias represented the most common form. Sources of selection bias concerned inadequately powered samples by all with the exception of Perry [31] , exclusive reliance on either students or apprentices by three interventions [19, 20, 36, 37] and involvement of participants already motivated due to their either already manifesting health effects [35] or working in higher risk areas [34] . Detection biases stemmed from sole reliance on self-report measures [31, 34, 36] , use of measures with untested reliability or validity [19, 20, 34, 35] , inconsistencies in the types of measures used pre-and post-intervention [30] and potential social desirability arising from observational assessment [32, 33, 38] . Main effect outcomes for each of the included studies are provided in Table 5 , broken down according to indicator type. Effect sizes and confidence intervals could be calculated for 30 outcomes on. Sixteen outcomes, derived from four studies [34] [35] [36] 38] , produced confidence intervals that included 0, thereby casting doubt over their reliability. Included articles were judged to contain too much heterogeneity to render meta-analysis of the 10 interventions viable. Examples of heterogeneity include the intervention type, occupational hazards addressed, outcome type, adjustment for covariates, training duration and time at which the second assessment was conducted.
However, a heterogeneity test of effect sizes for two training interventions targeting dermal hazards that used self-report behavioural outcomes [19, 20, 35, 36 ] revealed a statistically significant difference (x 2 (5) 5 29.95, P , 0.001). Accordingly, a random effects approach was taken for this narrower group of studies. The combined effect size (weighted mean r# 5 0.32, CI: 0.18-0.50, combined z 5 6.57, P , 0.001) for studies demonstrates training interventions to have a small but positive impact on self-reported dermal exposure according to Cohen's effect size criteria [27] . Since the Fail-safe N of 673 is larger than the number of non-significant studies (n 5 50) that can be estimated as having been conducted but not published [26] , this finding can be considered robust. A funnel plot drawn of effect size by sample size [28] revealed that effect sizes varied widely for interventions with small sample sizes but more consistently generated small effect sizes in the order of 0.2 (small effect) for studies containing larger samples (funnel plot available from corresponding author upon request). Twentyfive out of 30 reported or calculable outcomes yielded a small or insubstantial effect. Collectively, this implies that behavioural interventions for dermal and respiratory hazards have exerted limited impact upon exposure. [19, 20] 3 (m)
Process scores are shown in Table 2 . Held et al. [36] scored the highest with 4 out of a possible 7. Notably, only three appeared to base their investigation upon a behavioural change theory [19, 20, 32, 33] . The three studiesassessing recognized mediators of behavioural change [30, 31, 34] included risk awareness or knowledge [31, 34] . None of the studies based on a specified theoretical rationale measured mediators or moderators linked to that rationale. Of the four studies that included some element of environmental modification, three did so by providing appropriate PPE (cream [19, 20] , cream and gloves [37] ) and one did so through provision of appropriate engineering controls [33] . Just two interventions [36, 37] implied worker involvement by describing training as interactive. Three [19, 20, 33, 34] were considered to possess enough procedural information to enable replication.
Examination of intervention content revealed that all studies endeavoured to raise awareness of the causes of harm, links with risk taking behaviour and suitable controls. Just one study [31] used strategies that could help improve workers moment-by-moment awareness of risks, such as providing external prompts (e.g. signage) or encouraging workers to mentally rehearse a sequence of actions. In addition to providing instruction, some studies also supported workers to implement change through setting targets or detailed planning of how to change practices [19, 20, 30, 32, 33, 35, 36] . None of the studies attempted to influence the social norms of the work environment, such as peer attitudes. Only a few targeted maintenance of change, for example, by reviewing targets or monitoring changes in practice [19, 20, 32, 33, 34] . In summary, while studies were good at raising awareness, they were less adept in covering other prerequisites of behaviour change, in particular, helping workers to implement and maintain improvements and affecting social norms within the immediate work surroundings (see Appendix 2, available as Supplementary data at Occupational Medicine Online).
Discussion
Our review found that worker-focused behavioural interventions had a limited, albeit positive, impact upon exposure. While a meta-analysis was not possible, we did find a predominance of small effect sizes, particularly amongst larger scale interventions. The review is unique in systematically evaluating the effectiveness of worker-focused behavioural interventions targeting exposure to occupational health hazards according to their behavioural change content.
The lack of evidence to show the effectiveness of interventions reviewed could be explained by: methodological flaws rendering intervention susceptible to bias, underreporting of intervention content, inadequate coverage of behaviour change 'ingredients' (components and processes) or a combination of all three explanations. Consequently, it is suggested that future intervention studies can reduce bias risk by more consistent inclusion of a baseline assessment, more widespread undertaking of prospective power analysis for determining a sample size that permits generalization, reduced reliance on selfreport measures to evaluate main effects and greater reporting of measure's validity and reliability.
Apparent ineffectiveness could also be a reflection of intervention reporting. A way of standardizing intervention reporting and so drive improvements in the evidence base [39] is to consolidate CONSORT [25] and TREND statements [40] to produce a set of recommendations for behavioural change interventions. This supports more detailed reporting of: (i) intervention content, (ii) the characteristics of those delivering interventions, (iii) participant characteristics, (iv) the mode of delivery (e.g. internet based), (v) the intensity (e.g. contact time), (vi) the duration (e.g. period covered by intervention and number of sessions) and (vii) adherence to an accessible protocol [12] . Future work needs to report this level of detail to permit straightforward replication of published interventions. Most of the interventions included in this review were rated as lacking the level of detail necessary to enable replication.
Larger effect sizes may be achieved if the design, implementation and evaluation of interventions adhered more closely with the processes now recognized as necessary for reliably accumulating the evidence base on behaviour change [12] [13] [14] . More interventions need to be based on an acceptable theoretical model or rationale and measure the variables represented in that model. Of the three included interventions that did indicate a clear theoretical rationale in this review, none measured moderators or mediators connected to that model, for example, changes in awareness levels or change in attitudes towards dermal or respiratory risks. The task of understanding how effects are produced and the appropriateness of the intervention's rationale consequently become difficult to disentangle.
Mapping intervention content against a contemporary model of behaviour change revealed further avenues for improving behaviour change prospects. While interventions were uniform in raising awareness of risks and controls, less emphasis was placed on equipping workers with skills for acting on that knowledge. As captured by behaviour prediction research [41] , knowledge and attitude change may be insufficient to drive behaviour change. Workers need support in planning how they will carry out improvements by considering in advance when and where they will make changes, who it involves and what behavioural barriers need to be addressed as well as the actual actions required [42] . For example, a paint sprayer prone to raising their visor to check the quality of their work may need to very deliberately consider in advance when they are most likely to do this, the controls and equipment they might need at hand to avoid this eventuality and inform colleagues of their intentions. Included interventions generally overlooked the role of the social drivers of the immediate work Hopkins et al. [32] Airborne styrene -a environment. Greater attention could also be paid to proactively sustaining awareness of the need to control occupational hazards, through, for example, reviewing progress or observation and feedback. While interventions addressing management and organizational behaviour were excluded to control heterogeneity, it is anticipated that interventions placing dual emphasis on organizational and worker determinants of behaviour might be still more effective [21, 22] . Certain limitations must be borne in mind when interpreting this review's findings. Firstly, the behaviour change components classification against which intervention content was mapped is mainly derived from the public health sector. Work on unpacking attributes of the social and physical environment in the work environment is required to provide a classification directly relevant to the workplace. Worker involvement in decision making would need to be included. Secondly, the inclusion criteria were kept relatively broad since it was anticipated that there would be few studies evaluating behavioural interventions. This gave rise to a large amount of heterogeneity within the included articles that prohibited a meta-analysis of all included articles. Since the term 'behavioural' ultimately covered interventions that were quite disparate in their objectives and approach, future systematic reviews may need to restrict their inclusion criteria to specific intervention types but broaden them to encompass a wider range of occupational health hazards. Finally, none of the included interventions was evaluated in terms of cost-effectiveness. This is perhaps a pressing need, if dissemination of good practice is to be equated with value for money especially in the current international economic climate.
This review has demonstrated a clear need for better quality behavioural interventions for dermal and respiratory hazards through using recognized behavioural change approaches in their design, implementation, evaluation and reporting. More comprehensive coverage of the basic ingredients necessary for procuring sustainable reductions in exposure is paramount. From this, a more reliable understanding should then emerge of the intervention ingredients and controls necessary for reducing exposure through behaviour change. Given the generic nature of the evaluation criteria used within this review, there is no reason to suspect that this conclusion does not apply to the wider occupational health arena.
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Key points
• Behavioural-related interventions for reducing exposure to dermal and respiratory occupational health hazards in workers have had a limited impact upon exposure.
• A lack of effectiveness could be explained by either methodological shortcoming in intervention design, under-reporting or inadequate coverage of the behaviour change 'ingredients' necessary for improving safe practices.
• Occupational health professionals should endeavour to 'map'the contentof any behavioural interventions they use onto acceptable behaviour change models so thata clearer understandingcan be built of what behavioural change techniques work best in the occupational health arena.
